key focus points
integr8 group business tools

there is a process to achieving your goals 		
(just like there is a process to winning and olympic
medal or becoming the CEO of a global corporation
there are short cuts you need to seek these 		
out and exploit them (you have to be careful to take
the right ones through).

process

Profit = (volume x margin)
This is all expenses other than COGS
start with the exit plan

Value = profit x multiple

who are you going to make your business

A1% increase in each revenue line and a 1% increase in

appeal to in order to sell it for maximum value?

each cost line = 33% increase in profit
Revenue = find clients/customers, convert them
and service them
Profit = right jobs, right processes/skills
Multiple = products, distribution channels, leverage,

must start with the end in mind because this

understand and
work with the
formula

determines so many of the steps along the way. when
you get to a crossroad ask the question “what decision

exit plan

will best fit my established exit plan?”

pricing/packaging, CRM, reposition/competitive,
advantage/core competency

or

more money

or

more time

less stress
business is about both capital growth and annual
trading profits. your targets must be set at the
beginning and continually reviewed against

make sure your internal processes and culture fits

performance

with your identified customer

targets must be specific, clearly communicated to

create the “what not to do” list rather
than the “to do” lists

those responsible for achieving them

internal
process

targets
and roi

identify and understand your customer
develop your business processes and experiences
around your customer
make sure you are satisfying their needs

integr8
group

customer
targets
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targets must have dates and individuals assigned with
accountability

